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In confidence, and this commodity
will be valuable, if not to Herzog, to
his successor.

Herzog should be allowed to take
up the work next season where he
left off in October. He has a large
following around the National
League circuit. It isnot likely that
Herrmann will swap horses with the
Fed fight still on.

That should e'nd one of the man-
agerial dreams cooked up for the
veteran Cub outfielder. Probably
Tom never heard of the scheme until
he read it in the papers.

There is no baseball news locally.
Many yarns are being manufactured
but there is little foundation for any
of them. As usual, Sox affairs are
taking care of themselves and Cub
dope is quiet. Manager Bresnahan
has gone to his home in Toledo and
will not be back for a week.

Even were Roger here he would
not be handing out interviews about
what might happen.

But there is activity around Fed-
eral headquarters. No news is being
manufactured, but it takes all kinds
of stuff to fill up a sport page at this
season of the year, with football just
gone and baseball too far ahead to
furnish anything hot.

Rip Hagerman, last year a pitcher
with the Cleveland Americans, was
seen lurking around Weeghman's of-

fices and admitted he might sign a
contract with the third league. Rip
pulled some of the same brand of
language last winter, made threaten-
ing gestures with a pen toward a Fed
contract, then signed with the Naps
in a docile manner.

During the past season an effort
was made to get his signature to a
two-ye-ar contract with the Naps, but
Rip had good luck using the Feds as
a club last year and didn't grab for
the bait.

Since then, according to Hager-
man, Owner Somers and Manager
Birmingham have treated him coldly,
and this hurts Rip's gentle nature.

.So now, if Somers and Birmingham

don't look out, Rip will up and jump,
leaving them to get along as best
they can without him.

Birmingham's team might be
strengthened if the Feds signed the
whole lineup.

Federal magnates are still talking
about figures to show how little they
want peace. Some good prizefight
managers were lost when certain
men aligned with the Feds, for they

figures with careless abandon
and talk about $500,000 in a breezy
manner. Breezy manner having
something to do with wind, in this
case.

This complaint cannot be made
about Weeghman. He goes ahead
without a loud clash of brass and
spends his money when necessary.
The restaurant keeper is a game
young man, and, though he naturjally
expects to ultimately make a profit
from his baseball investments, it
must be admitted he is spending free-
ly now. And doing it on a gamble.

Tom Andrews is trying to sign
Jimmy Clabby and Eddie McGoorty
to fight in Milwaukee some time in
January or February. Andrews fig-
ures, and rightly, that such a fight
would be a big drawing card and
would furnish plenty of amusement
for the fans.

McGoorty and his manager are
willing to talk terms and Andrews
has only to get Clabby's consent to
bind the battle.' Milwaukee is mak-
ing a game effort to provide high-cla- ss

fights and the promoters de-

serve patronage.
John Houlihan asks that he be

given the following "notoriety" He
gets it: Johnny Houlihan is in charge
of a matinee card arranged for a se-
cluded spot just over the state line
for Thanksgivingr day. George
Dempsey and? Kid Mack will fight at
142 pounds, Battling White rill go
against Young Cook at 122 pounds,
and Kid Vail wfll pit his 118 pounds
against Young Kay. The first card
is for ten rounds, the second six and
the third-fou-
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